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Goal
Students will use 
podcasting to analyze a 
text and better 
comprehend the details 
including characters, plot, 
theme, and other defining 
features of the text.  
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Click on the microphone above to read an article on how podcasts can improve literacy in the classroom.  

https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/how-podcasts-can-improve-literacy-in-the-classroom


The Big Idea 3Upon reading the book Skeleton Creek by Patrick 
Carman with the students, we discovered that the 
students had a lot to say about the book.  They 
had theories and ideas that led to deeper thinking.  

We tried message boards such as Padlet and other 
online tools to allow students to express themselves, 
however they did not seem to be effective.  As avid 
podcast listeners, we decided that the questions 
and ideas the students were presenting would be 
perfect for a podcast and allow them to discuss in 
real-time while analyzing the text itself.  
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About the book 

Skeleto
n Creek

Skeleton Creek by Patrick Carman 
is a unique book that combines text 
with videos that give clues about a 
strange occurrence in the town of 
Skeleton Creek.  A companion 
website also gives more information 
to students as they read that allows 
them to analyze the text.  

Click on the book above to go to the author’s website.

https://www.skeletoncreek.com/


The Process
● Students read the book as a class.
● Students watch companion videos as a class and 

discuss.
● Students record their thoughts on the book and videos 
● The teacher then takes that audio and creates an 

episode of the podcast as a guide for the students.  
● Students use the app “Anchor” to record their own 

episodes of the podcast.  



Timeline 6

● First 9 Week Grading Period:  Students read the book 
together as a class.  They also watch companion videos 
and discuss as they read.

● 2nd 9 Week Grading Period:  Students divide up the 
book into podcast episodes and begin to plan for their 
recording.  

● 3rd 9 Week Grading Period:  Students begin the 
recording and editing process.

● 4th 9 Week Grading Period:  Students publish their 
episodes and get peer feedback.  



Student Work
Here are links to some student work examples

Planning Sheet  
Some students opted to write a script like the one in the link 
below:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FUA_n4eWT7UMIYZN2l
LvXSjv-KRFdksoFIud9UtbjwA/edit?usp=sharing

While some used an outline that we provided for them.  A link 
to the outline we provided is below.  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hdRERCGVCh1ZW02DA
_Iw73Wvf8IgwaGOhuOka6KCP-8/edit?usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FUA_n4eWT7UMIYZN2lLvXSjv-KRFdksoFIud9UtbjwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FUA_n4eWT7UMIYZN2lLvXSjv-KRFdksoFIud9UtbjwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hdRERCGVCh1ZW02DA_Iw73Wvf8IgwaGOhuOka6KCP-8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hdRERCGVCh1ZW02DA_Iw73Wvf8IgwaGOhuOka6KCP-8/edit?usp=sharing


Student Work
Here are links to some student work examples

Podcasts 
Each student’s podcast episode was unique and the way they 
chose to organize and record it reflected their personalities.  
To listen to some of the podcasts, follow the links below and on 
the next slide.  

Episode 5:  The Dredge Uncovered:  
https://anchor.fm/ellie-hunt

Episode 1:  
https://anchor.fm/danica-veach/episodes/Skeleton-Creek--Epi
sode-1-esa45l
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https://anchor.fm/ellie-hunt
https://anchor.fm/danica-veach/episodes/Skeleton-Creek--Episode-1-esa45l
https://anchor.fm/danica-veach/episodes/Skeleton-Creek--Episode-1-esa45l


Our Thoughts/Reflections
Completing this activity during a pandemic was difficult.  We 
started the year with our students, and after about 3 weeks 
went fully online.  We then went to a hybrid schedule for 2 
weeks, and about 11 weeks before school end, we started a full 
schedule and continue with that presently.  
This activity during these special circumstances required a lot of 
trust from us and a lot of independent work on the students’ 
part.  We plan to do this again next year and we hope to take 
this experience and use it to make next year’s project better.  
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